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QUANTUM SALON MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (Q.S.M.S)

QUANTUAM S.M.S MAIN FEATURES…

 POINT OF SALE SYSTEM
 APPOINTMENT MANAGEMENT

 MEMBERSHIP MANAGEMENT
 CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
 EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT
 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
 POWERFUL REPORTING

 DVR INTEGRATION

ALLOWS YOU TO CREATE YOUR OWN USER PROFILES ,
LOGIN CREDENTIALS,
REDIRECTS TO RESPECTIVE SCREENS,
UPDATES YOUR PASSWORD MONTHLY.
USER SPECIFIC MESSAGES

PASSWORD EXPIRES
In case your password expires you will
see the password expired screen, where
you can set your new password.

ADMINISTRATOR SCREEN

 The admin screen will allow the admin user to have total management control over the application .

 The required changes and modifications can be made only by the admin user.
It provides end of day option where you can view all transaction details, product and procedure details
etc..

SALON POINT OF SALE SYSTEM
 Powerful software that’s easy to learn and easier to use.
 The most intelligent scheduling tool on the market with
algorithms that promote cluster booking and increase
productivity.
 Designed to help your business succeed and your client base

grow, and is flexible enough to grow with you.
 Reliable software that is backed by an
unbeatable support and training team.

SALON POINT OF SALE SYSTEM

 In addition to the general Point of Sale features, Quantum
S.M.S is equipped with additional salon based features that
will help you run your business smoothly.
 Checkout and process payments with ease.
Manage your cash drawer, gift cards, and all
transaction types.
 Cyclic turn wise customer allotment to the employees.
 Barcode enable point of sale system for selling products.
 A comprehensive Tracking of the products used in salon

COUNTER SCREEN
Chair is ready to use.

Chair is use

This button launches
APPOINTMENTS
screen

This button launches
WAITING LIST screen
This button launches
RETAIL screen
This button launches
MEMBERSHIP
screen

This button launches
CUSTOMER
DETAILS screen

This button launches
MARKETING screen

This button launches
DUTY ROASTER screen

This button launches
EMPLOYEE
ATTENDANCE screen

This button launches
EXPENSES screen

APPOINTMENT MANAGEMENT
 Quantum’s is the most advanced appointment booking salon

software in the market.
 Quantum’s has features that include double booking,
enhanced workflow, managing cancellations, and the ability to
access your schedule from anywhere.

 Add employee, procedures and products to be use at the time
of appointment booking.
 Quickly create appointment confirmation
lists, allowing clients to confirm appointments
over the phone or SMS*.

You can view the customer last
visited date and time, number of
time visited ,type of customer (low
spending, high spending) and
amount spend on last visit.

APPIONTMENT BOOK
You can search for
customer here by giving
alphabets

You can also add
customer here

You can select the
appointment time by
hours, minutes and
dates.

You can view
category types

You can Search
procedure here by
giving alphabets

On click it will
Book the
Appointment
This button
launches
MANAGE
APPOINTMENTS
screen.
This button
launches view
APPOINTMENTS
screen.

You can view
procedure types and
prices

By viewing employee image background
color you can assign the work.
(green:free,red:busy,orange:free after one
hour)

This grid shows
appointment
details.

Total Amount

MANAGE APPOINTMENTS
This button store data about
the selected appointment.

You can view the
selected appointment
details.

The orange
color
indicates you
that this
particular
appointment
is selected.

This Dark blue
indicates
appointment
booked on that
time.

After storing the
data in Copy
button ,if you
click in empty cell
that appointment
updated to new
time and
employee.

New appointment should be greater then or equals to original appointment time.

WAITING LIST
You can search for customer
here by giving alphabets

By clicking on employee image and
than on add button your assigning
the customer to the particular
employee.

Here we can view the
details of the
customer and
employee , at which
time the employee
has been allocated.

These fields shows
customer details.

You can remove the
assigned employee and
customer.

This means you have assigned a
customer to particular employee and
allocated a particular chair.

This dropdown shows
empty chairs .

MEMBERSHIP MANAGEMENT
 Add or remove levels of membership and apply discounts as
needed.
 Designate varying levels of commission on any membership
sold.
 Easily apply membership discounts to any of your products or
services based on membership levels. The system
automatically recognizes your members and calculates
discounts accordingly.
 Also enroll your members in a loyalty
points program to help incentivize visits.

MEMBERSHIP CUSTOMER DETAILS
Here you can search
customer based on date.

This button will launches
REGISTRATION form.

These fields shows
customer details.

You can search for
customer here by
giving alphabets

This button will clear
the fields.

This button will filled the
above grid with customers
detail.

This button will help you
to update details

CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
 Quantum’s has all the tools a salon requires to effectively
manage and effectively promote the salon to their customers.

 Instantly review customer history, preferences, issues and
notes.
 Promote your Business by sending offers to
customers through emails and sms.

 Maintain record about number of
times the customer visited the salon.
 Manage customers based on their spending's.

CUSTOMER DETAILS
You can search for
customer here by giving
alphabets

On single click here
details of the
customer transactions
will be shown in right
side grid.

This button will filled the
above grid with all
customers detail.

This button will helps you
in editing the customer
details.

This grid shows customer
previous bills.

EXPENSES

You can view
expenses category
types.

You can add
expenses
amount and
reason.

You can add, edit
expenses category
types.

This field
shows total
amount of the
category.

You can add
expenses
amount to the
exist category

You can clear
the amount and
reasons fields

EMPLOYEE ATTENDANCE
This dropdown shows the
employees ,who are
outsides(not in salon).
This field shows
the Employee
OUT time.

This dropdown shows the
employees, who are
inside(in salon).

This field shows
the Employee IN
time.

By clicking on
employee
image and than
clicking
Employee IN
button will
make
employee as
IN.

By clicking on employee
image and than clicking
Employee OUT button will
make employee as OUT.

DUTY ROASTER
You can view the attendance list
based on month and year wise.

This button will launches
EMPLOYEE ATTENDANCE
report.

This button will
launches VIEW
REQUEST form.

This button will
launches LEAVE
REQUEST form.

This grid
shows you
attendance of
the employee
for the
particular
month(June).

This button
shows the
summary of
leaves in the
above grid.

Here Employee
can leave a
requests.
This button will
open declare
holiday panel.

This button will open
view public holidays
panel.

This button will
open define leave
type panel.

This button will open
define weekly off
panel.

DUTY ROASTER

Here you can define set
the weekly off for
employees. You can set
different weekly off for
different employee.

Here you can view the public
holiday. If you want to cancel
,you can do this with cancel
button.

Here you can define holiday
on particular date with
reason and add it

Here you can view the particular
employee attendances in a
particular month and year.

MAIL SENDING
This grid shows the complete
offer details with type of
works, prices, expiry date.

Based on date if any customers
birthday date or anniversary date
match then you can main them a
special offer.

These shows you the
offer details with expiry
date and offer price

This fields consists
of the complete
special offer details
send through the emails to particular
customer.

RETAIL SALE
You can search for
products here by
giving alphabets

You can search
for products
here by giving
barcode.

This button will helps
to open cash drawer.

This grid shows
detail information
about the available
products list.

This button will helps
to generate bill.

OFFER DETAILS
You can view
procedure types

You can search for
offer name here by
giving alphabets

You can search for
offer starting date
and expiry date.

You can Search
procedure here by
giving alphabets

By selection of the
procedure in left
grid and than click
Add button to add
procedure in right
side grid.

This will open
previous offer
details panel.

These fields
indicate
actual price
and offer
price.

By filling all information about the
offer, after that clicking Add offer
button offer will be added to offers list.

This button helps to clear
the right side grid.

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT
 Manage employee registration, contact and personal details.
 Manage employee salaries with attendance, increment,

commission and bonus.
 View damages made by the employees.
 Calculate overtime details of the employees.

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT
You can view
branches

You can view designation of the
employee of the particular branch.

These fields shows the
employee details.
Presently you
are viewing the
first employee
details.

This button helps to clear
employee detail fields.

This button helps to create
a new employee profile.

This button helps manage
employee profile .

If you select the employee from the
left grid and than click delete button
it will delete the employee.

SALARY MANAGEMENT

These fields indicates the
month and year of the
salary period.

These fields
indicates
employee id
and name.

You can view
role of the
employee of
the particular
branch.
If you select
employee from
here than the
fields on this
screen will be
filled .

These form fields
shows the basic
salary details.

This button helps to
calculate net salary

You can view
branches

This button helps to
print salary slip.

This button helps to
reset to all the fields.

This button helps to
save the salary details.

EMPLOYEE OVERTIME DETAILS
You can view month
and year wise.

You can view
branches

You can
view
designation
of the
employee
of the
particular
branch.

This field indicate
employee name,
date and overtime
hours .

By click on Add button, lift side fields
information will be added to right side grid.

This grid shows employee
name, overtime and date.

EMPLOYEE DAMAGES
You can view
branches

These fields indicates
employee and damage
details.

You can view
role of the
employee of
the particular
branch.

If you select
employee from
here than the
fields on this
screen will be
filled .

You can view, select
the particular damage
period and year.

This grid shows the product
damage details.

PASSWORD CHANGE
Here you can select the
employee.
You can view
branches

You can view
role of the
employee of
the particular
branch.

Here you can change
the password and
update it.

This button helps to you
clear the above fields.

MANAGE CHAIRS
You can ADD and REMOVE chairs
according to your requirement.

Here you can
ADD,SAVE and
DELETE the chair
(or) floor by selecting
table id and floor.

You can ADD and REMOVE floor
according to your requirement.

POWERFUL REPORTING
 Many pre-defined reports for easy tracking.

 Reports can be seen in daily, monthly, quarterly and periodic
format.
 Complete Sales reporting based on individual products from
the inventory.
 Complete productivity report of
individual employee.

 Generate reports in 2D and 3D style.

EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY REPORT
Here you can
select the type
of report details.

Here you can select
the employee.

Here you can see
the total number
of works and total
amount.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the
employee productivity
report in graphical form.

You can view
category name
and type of work.

Here you can view and
print the employee
product usage.

PAYMENT REPORT
Here you can
select the type
of the report
details.

If you click on Today
button it shows the
today`s date.

Here you can search
with transaction id.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the
employee productivity report
in graphical form. .

Here you can view
end of the day
transaction details.
Here you can send e-mail
and print it.

PROCEDURE REPORT
You can view
category name
and type of work.

Here you can select the
report types.

Here you can
select the time of
the period type.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the
procedure report in
graphical form. .

Based on your selecting category
name ,type and the above grid filled
with the procedure details

PRODUCT USAGE REPORT
Here you can select the
report types.

You can view
branches

Here you can select
the employee.

This gird shows the
employee used product
details.

This button helps you to export
above grid data to EXCEL
sheet.

This button helps to you view
the data in Crystal report.

This button helps in printing the
above grid.

SOLD PRODUCT REPORT
Here you can
select the product
types.

Here you can
select the type of
the report details.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the
sold products report in
graphical form.

Here you can see the
sold products details.

Based on selecting the product
type, the above grid will be filled
with that product details.

BRANCH SALES REPORT
Here you can also
search by
transaction id.

You can view
branches
Here you can select
the report types.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the branch
sales report in graphical form.
Here you can see the detailed
transaction summary of the
branch sales.

This button helps you
to export above grid
data to EXCEL sheet.

EXPENSES REPORT
Here you can select
the report types.

You can view
branches

Here you can select
category type.

Here you can set
the chart type and
style.

Here you can see the Expenses
report in graphical form.

Based on selecting the category
type, the above grid will be filled
with that category details.

This button helps you to export
above grid data to EXCEL
sheet.

TOTAL SUMMARY REPORT
You can view
branches
Here you can
select the
report types.

Here you can view trading
summary(crystal report).

This button helps you in
loading data in crystal report.

STOCK MOVEMENT HISTORY

This button
launches SALES
report screen.

This button
launches SALES
report screen.

This button
launches
INVOICES report
screen.

This button
launches
SALOON USAGE
report screen.

This button
launches
DISTRIBUTION
screen.

INVOICE REPORT
You can view
branches

Here you can select
the report types
(Daily, Monthly,
Periodic and
Quarterly).

Here you can view INVOICE
summary(crystal report).

You can select
month and year

This button helps you in
loading data in crystal report.

PURCHASE ORDER REPORT
You can view
branches

Here you can select
the report types
(Daily, Monthly,
Periodic and
Quarterly).

Here you can view PURCHASE
ORDER report(crystal report).

You can select
month and year

This button helps you in
loading data in crystal report.

SALON USAGE REPORT
You can view
branches

Here you can select
the report types
(Daily, Monthly,
Periodic and
Quarterly).

Here you can view RETAIL to
SALON USAGE product
report(crystal report).

You can select
month and year

This button helps you in
loading data in crystal report.

OPTIONS / SETTINGS
You can set the
bill printer.

Here you can
set report
printer and
component.

Here you can set salon
timings.

Here you can set
header and footer
for bill print.

PRODUCTS / MANAGE PROCEDURE
Here you can add new
category and can edited
existing category.

You can view
category types

Here you can add new
procedure and can edited
existing type.

Here you can
view the menu
list.
You can view
procedure types
and price.

You can Add products,
update and view menu
list details.

MANAGE PRODUCTS

If you checked and enter the below fields then
product details will be saved in Saloon usage.

If you checked
and enter the
below fields
then product
details will be
saved in Retail
sales.

On single click
on the grid , edit
product details
panel will
popup. Wherein
you can update
the product
details.
If you insert the
details in the
above fields and
click Add button
then products
will be added.

Here you can Edit and Add ,company and range
details.

This button launches
Add
INVOICE/UPADATE
STOCK screen.

PRODUCTS TRANSFER
This grid shows
you the product
sales list. If you
select the product
here and enter the
quantity you can
move the products
to Saloon usage.

Here you can
search products
by barcode and
alphabets.

These buttons
helps you to move
products from left to
right grid and vice
verse.

You can view
branches

This grid shows you
the saloon usage
product list. If you
select the product here
and enter the quantity
you can move the
products to sales.

LOAD EXCEL SHEET
This button helps
to upload excel
sheet.

This shows the
browse path.

With these button you
can select and deselect
the loaded products.

Here you can view
the loaded excel
sheet data.

This button save
the selected
products details.

With this button can
load excel sheet
data in below grid.

SUPPLIER DETAILS

Here you add
and update the
suppliers
details.

On single click on the
particular row ,fields on
the left side of the grid will
be filled with supplier
details.

SUPPLIER PAYMENT DETAILS

Based on this
dropdown list
below grid will
be filled with
supplier
payment details

Here you can
view the invoice
details.

Here you can
view the
payment history
of the particular
invoice.
On single click
payment details
panel will
popup.

After entering amount in text box and then clicking on
pay button, database will be updated with given amount
on the particular supplier name. The changes will be
shown in the above grid.

BRANCH / ADD BRANCH

Here you can
view, add and
update the
branch details
with help of the
respective
below buttons.

If you click on any particular
row of the gird then the fields on
the left of the grid will be filled
with respective details

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

 Quantum’s inventory management ensures that your shelves
are always stocked. Gone are the days of missing profitable
retail sales because of depleted inventory.

 Update stock through excel sheet. This decreases stock
updating time. Just browse excel sheet and then upload your
stock.
 View under stock items.
 Manage purchase orders.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

Here you can
manage stock, view
stock, and view
under stock items

This button helps to
Approve purchase
order.

This button helps to
add new product.
This grid shows the
purchase order
details.

This button helps to
view all purchase
order.

MANAGE BRANCH DETAILS
Here You can
select branches

You can view
branches

You can search
for item here by
giving alphabets

By selection of the products list
in left grid and than click Add
button to add products list in right
side grid.

This button helps to
update(transfer) the product list to
that particular branch.

DISTRIBUTION DETAILS
Here you can
view incoming
and outgoing
product
request with
details.

Here you can update the
incoming stock.

Here you can cancel
the request.

Here you can Approve the
requested products to that
particular branch.

REQUEST PRODUCTS
You can view
branch name

You can view product types.

You can view
branches

You can search
for item here by
giving alphabets.

By selection of the products list
in left grid and than click Add
button to add products list in right
side grid.

This button helps to send a
request to particular branch

BRANCH REQUEST /

In the above screens you view branch stock request details and distribution details

ADD INVOICE
Here you can
view suppliers

Based on purchase order id
below grid will be filled with
respective purchase order.

You can search based
on invoice number.

Total of the particular
product price.

Here you give the
purchasing price.

Here you can set the
selling per unit.

DVR INTEGRATION
 Seamless integration with security cameras and
DVRs.
 Record employee activities along with POS sales
 Record suspicious activity like refunds, voids and
discounts.

